Abstract: Chacras, which are Amazonian agricultural systems, are examples of traditional agricultural management that are sustainable. They are also characteristic of the identities of different ethnographic groups in tropical America. However, information regarding the botanical characterization of chacras is scant. In tropical rural communities, there is a gender bias hypothesis that makes women potential reservoirs of traditional chacras plant knowledge. We present an experimental study in order to demonstrate if this knowledge difference really exists and to plan accordingly. We performed workshops in an isolated Kichwa community from Amazonian Ecuador. We calculated the cultural signififcance index (CSI) for 97 local flora plants. Our results revealed statistically significant differences. They were coherent with the Kichwa worldview and the structure of their society. We concluded that gender perspective must be taken into account in biodiversity conservation programs, such as, for example, those to implement the resilient agricultural practices of tropical contexts promoted by The United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 2 (SGD2).
Introduction
Agriculture provides livelihoods for 40% of the global population and is the largest source of income for poor rural households. The United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 2 (SGD2) has a target to double the agricultural productivity and incomes of indigenous people, women, and other small-scale food producers [1] . In developing countries, women make up about 43% of the agricultural labor force.
The challenge is clear in tropical America [2] , and uniquely in the 6.5 million km 2 occupied by the Amazon basin for which development and conservation are in the spotlight of controversial debates [3, 4] . Within it, the Ecuadorian Amazon forest (EAF) is considered a salient biodiversity hotspot. In recent decades, it has been seriously affected by rapid changes in land use, oil extraction, and mining [5] that has impacted sustainable development [6, 7] . Despite its biological richness, a large number of inhabitants of this area still suffer from food supply insecurity (up to 40%; 25% in Ecuador) [8] . Global food security has to be taken into account not only on a large scale but also The stratified plant architecture and foliage density control solar radiation, temperature, humidity, and weeds, reducing soil erosion under torrential rain, and the mixed farming or polyculture reduces the multiplication of pests and diseases. Although chacras are situated on very acidic and infertile soils, basically constituted of clay and sand, they have enabled the autochthonous Amazonian civilizations to subsist, thanks to the management of many species and varieties that have provided very diversified diets [14] . The traditional management of chacras is an example of sustainable Amazonian agriculture. It is also a characteristic of the identity of each ethnographic group [15] .
Although there is an extensive ethnographical bibliography on Ecuadorian Amazonian indigenous populations, information regarding the botanical characterization of chacras is scant [16] . In addition to this, in tropical rural communities, ethnobotanical knowledge has been suggested as gender-specific [17] [18] [19] . Men should specialize in knowledge about the forests, whereas women tend to be more informed about chacras and the disturbance of species associated with human habitats. The stratified plant architecture and foliage density control solar radiation, temperature, humidity, and weeds, reducing soil erosion under torrential rain, and the mixed farming or polyculture reduces the multiplication of pests and diseases. Although chacras are situated on very acidic and infertile soils, basically constituted of clay and sand, they have enabled the autochthonous Amazonian civilizations to subsist, thanks to the management of many species and varieties that have provided very diversified diets [14] . The traditional management of chacras is an example of sustainable Amazonian agriculture. It is also a characteristic of the identity of each ethnographic group [15] .
Although there is an extensive ethnographical bibliography on Ecuadorian Amazonian indigenous populations, information regarding the botanical characterization of chacras is scant [16] . In addition to this, in tropical rural communities, ethnobotanical knowledge has been suggested as gender-specific [17] [18] [19] . Men should specialize in knowledge about the forests, whereas women tend to be more informed about chacras and the disturbance of species associated with human habitats. This gender bias hypothesis makes women potential reservoirs of the traditional biodiversity of chacras plant knowledge.
The approach of specialists introducing the gender perspective in ethnobotanical studies of diverse places of the world is contributing a new vision to the Programs of Conservation of the Vegetal Biodiversity [20] [21] [22] . The null hypothesis in our study is that women and men sustain roughly equal knowledge of the local biodiversity of chacras. We designed fieldwork in a remote Amazonian community, which has received little outside contact. A very efficient methodology was set up. It was adapted to the climatic, sociocultural, and economic conditions. The experience can be replicated in other difficult locations. It enables easy reliable diagnosis that can also be uploaded into larger databases.
Materials and Methods

Study Area and Permissions
We selected an isolated community characteristic of the Amazonian ancestral societies in Pastaza (Ecuador). The Kichwa community of Pakayaku (01 • 39 07" S-77 • 36 11" W) is accessible only after 5 h of navigation along the Bobonaza River, without connection by plane or road traffic [23] . Its original territory comprises 40,985 ha [24] is located in the wettest and rainiest region of the country (>5400 L/m 2 ), with an average annual temperature of 25 • C [25] . It is formed by about 1000 people that live scattered in the forest in isolated cabins of wood and straw, integrated with the surrounding environment. There is no mobile telephony, internet, electricity, running water, sewerage, nor sanitation, and the radio is just used for emergencies [24, 26] . There is a public school, but more than 40% of the population is illiterate. Pakayaku access is not easy, because you cannot get into the territory if you are not allowed by the kuraka, President, and traditional Kichwa authorities. A council has the capacity to decide on the basis of the decisions taken in the Assembly [27] . In 2015, the indigenous authorities chaired by the President Luzmila Gayas met in a specific Assembly. They gave a one-year authorization for researcher C.X.L.-Q. to carry out a workshop and to catalog useful plants of Pakayaku. It was also necessary to request collection and transfer permits from the Ministry of Environment in accordance with the Legislation of Ecuador, following the regulations of the Nagoya Protocol of the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity [28] . The reference permission signature is MAE-DPAP-2016-2243.
Plant Material
Assisted by the Assembly of the community, who estimated there are a total number of 100 chacras in Pakayaku, 10% were selected to represent the variability of the territory (Figure 2 ). They were the following: 
Workshop Design
Selection of the People and Participation
The workshop was carried out with a selected proportion of persons of Pakayaku who had knowledge and experience in plants. Kichwa language speakers were needed for translation. The selection of the people who participated was made after a dialog between one researcher (C.X.L.-Q r,g), members of the indigenous community, and the traditional authorities. The Kichwa president sent an invitation to each of the 20 people (n = 10 men; n = 10 women) chosen. To ensure a comfortable atmosphere, the workshop was held in the house of the President. The community was asked for logistical support for cleaning and preparing food in the workshop, and the participants received a bonus. The workshop was developed in a cordial and cheerful atmosphere, which essential in this type of research methodology so that the participants collaborate and that the data are reliable. Men and women were called at different dates so as not to coincide. The workshop took two days.
The activities consisted of showing specimens or photos of plants and asking the participants for their knowledge about them. One researcher (C.X.L.-Q.) wrote the answers on paper cards with the model design of Table 1 . Twelve categories of uses have been previously described [26] . Votes and consensus on the categories of uses were communicated orally or by a show of hands. The researcher wrote down the information on the paper card. The filling process took 5-10 min, per plant, so 1 h was needed to make about 10 cards. Several sessions were performed to complete the total number separately (men and women). Finally, paper cards were transported by canoe and road to the Botany Laboratory at University for data digitalization. 
Data Digitalization
Row data from the paper cards were introduced in an Excel Spreadsheet (Microsoft 2013) like the one shown in Figure 3 . The rows contain the 97 scientific names and two repeated blocks of columns with numbers 1-12, corresponding to the 12 categories of uses considered. The cells of the left block contain the data obtained from the men, and the cells of the right block the data are from the women. The cells were filled in the following way:
• Row n: Proportion of the workshop participants who handed up for that use category. It is expressed as per participant, not in percentage. Minimum value 0. Maximum value 1 (see Figure  4 for transcription of the example of Table 1 ). • Column ∑n: Minimum value 0. maximum value = 12. H = the highest value obtained in the compared workshops by one species.
• Column ∑(i*e*c): Global value of all the uses of the species. The maximum value that one species can obtain is ((2 × 2 × 2) + [11 × (2 × 1 × 1)) = 30. Table 1 (paper card) transcribed to a spreadsheet structure (first row of Figure 3 ).
Quantitative Analysis of Data: Cultural Significance Indexes (CSI) Calculations and Statistics
After a critical review of the applicable indices had been carried out [30] , we selected the CSI of Silva et al., 2006 [31] but propose some modifications from its original mathematical function
The CSI [31] assesses the relevance that a species can have for an informant among a set of species. In its original design, it is not necessary to have a pre-established classification of uses. The informants can classify them as they decide during the interview.
Our proposal, apart from considering a closed list of 12 types of uses of Luzuriaga [26] , calculates the value of the H parameter, following its previously mentioned definition. The mathematical function to calculate modified CSI is as follows: The cells were filled in the following way:
• Row n: Proportion of the workshop participants who handed up for that use category. It is expressed as per participant, not in percentage. Minimum value 0. Maximum value 1 (see Figure 4 for transcription of the example of Table 1 • Column (i*e*c): Global value of all the uses of the species. The maximum value that one species can obtain is ((2 × 2 × 2) + [11 × (2 × 1 × 1)) = 30.
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Figure 4. Example data from Table 1 (paper card) transcribed to a spreadsheet structure (first row of Figure 3 ).
Quantitative Analysis of Data: Cultural Significance Indexes (CSI) Calculations and Statistics
Our proposal, apart from considering a closed list of 12 types of uses of Luzuriaga [26] , calculates the value of the H parameter, following its previously mentioned definition. The mathematical function to calculate modified CSI is as follows: CSI = CF × ( (i*e*c) i ) = ( n/H) × ( (i*e*c) i ) where n = use; I = management; e = preference; c = frequency; and correcting factor (CF) = n/H.
In theory, any species might reach the maximum variety of uses, which was 12 in our classification system. However, it is well known that, in practice, the maximum number of uses of one species is lower. It depends on the plant and on the knowledge of the participants of a concrete workshop. In order to compare the results obtained in a different workshop, we employed the CF as defined above. This CF modulates the knowledge about one species uses in the context of the proper workshop. It is very useful when we need to measure or compare between species or group of species and informants or groups of informants. CF maximum value = 1. CF measures the degree of deviation of the species uses to the most useful situation found in that workshop, so it allows interpretation of the results of the questionnaire in the context of the workshop itself. For this reason, it is a very important parameter to distinguish the knowledge of two replicated groups: the group of women and the group of men. It is an intra-quantitative comparative parameter.
CSI is the total sum of different types of uses of the plant expressed by numbers. It helps to order lists of species upon the importance of their utility and to compare them. It considers not just the frequency of use but also a subjective valorization of quality, indirectly measured through the parameter e (= preferred category). Management places much weight on this formula because it is considered that knowing or ignoring a wild plant has a very different cultural than agroforestry explanation. This appreciation is influenced by the former definition of CSI from Silva et al. [31] .
Individual CSI values of the 97 plants under the perspective of the 12 use categories were obtained. Knowledge from men was quantified as the CSI men summary and abbreviated as CSIm. The women's knowledge, abbreviated as CSIw, was calculated the same way.
Non-parametric statistical tests were applied to compare groups of CSI values (Wilcoxon test, with SPSS V.20 for Windows).
Results
The results are summarized in Table 2 . Men recognized 135 uses of 77 plants, and women recognized 294 uses of 92 plants. The highest number of use categories assigned to one plant (H) was six. When comparing by Wilcoxon text, the CSI of men for n = 97 taxa, with the CSI of women for the same taxa, statistically significant differences were found (n = 97, *** p < 0.001). The total value of CSIm and CSI were 164.67 and 267.50, respectively. Row data can be consulted in Table S1 of the Supplementary Materials. The 25 most important plants for the studied community are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . The 25 studied taxa ordered by decreasing values of CSIm + CSIw. Those species with CSIw ≥ CSIm appear in grey filled cells. CSIm = CSI for men (in black); CSIw = CSI for women (in violet) + = cultivated taxa in Ecuador after [29] . 
CSIm
Discussion
Some authors [24, 27, 32, 33] have described, from an anthropological point of view, notable differences in the social and daily lives of males and females of the Kichwa communities. The male role is associated with hunting and fishing. Women are dedicated to the cultivation of the farms, personal beautification, the attention and care of the children, the preparation of food and drinks, and the elaboration of ceramics. This division of the tasks leads to the initial hypothesis regarding the knowledge of plants of males and females.
The analysis of the results of our workshops reveals that women have a greater knowledge of the diversity and uses of the categories and subcategories of plant uses that are related to the divisions of work in society. Therefore, they are depositaries of a good part of the knowledge of medicinal plants, which is also related to their role in the care and attention of children and family in daily life. Plants are used by the community [26] for blows, cuts, bites, inflammations, skin and bones, and pains in general. The most important masculine activities are the capture of monkeys, birds, armadillos, deer, felines, and bears and fishing for aquatic snails, lizards, turtles, and frogs [32] . They are still using spears, bodoqueras, and darts impregnated with curare, although today hunting is done with shotguns. In any case, this practice is being reduced [24] . Men also knock down trees for building houses and canoes and for firewood. They are well-related to our experimental results. Finally, we must point that our data suggest that the decline of traditional knowledge related to plant diversity associated with the male population can be related to the fact that traditional knowledge of the men was formerly about hunting and fishing, and hunting is much less practiced than before.
The quantitative analysis carried out has demonstrated the relevance of the role of the Canelo-Kichwa woman as a leading agent of the conservation of the traditional knowledge of the plants in the community. We have found statistically significant differences (p = 0.000, n = 97, Wilcoxon CSI test), which should serve to value the function they develop in society. An important aspect to take into account is the valorization of their activities among the population; otherwise, additional knowledge will be lost. This can lead to a decline of original cultures and this is especially important in large areas located to the south of the province of Pastaza [34] . In these areas, a clear westernization has produced a strong change of customs in the local communities [35, 36] . In recent decades, this has been accelerated by the construction of highways, roads, and local airports by oil companies.
The United Nations SGD2, is interested in maintaining the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated plants, farmed and domesticated animals, and their related wild species. Research projects in the environment, agriculture, and agroindustry thematic that allow the agricultural production of our studied area are being requested by the scientific community [7, 36] . In the specific area of medicinal plants, some authors [37] have already performed a meta-analysis of the effect of gender on knowledge. Thus, to meet SGD2 in tropical agriculture systems, we must reinforce the importance of considering the gender perspective.
Conclusions
The causes of the difference knowledge and cultural significance that we have demonstrated quantitatively are in accordance with population characteristics, the structure of society, and the Kichwa worldview. The consequence of these assessments is that the gender perspective must be taken into account when carrying out ethnobotanical studies in these communities. In addition, they must be considered in a very special way in biodiversity conservation programs and the rescue of traditional knowledge related to it. To ensure sustainable food production systems and to implement resilient agricultural practices that increase productivity and strengthen the capacity for adaptation to change, all of these premises must be taken into account.
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